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Vouchers for Farmer's Market are now 
available! 

Please see Anna for more details.   

You must be 60 or over  to participate.  
Only one booklet of  vouchers per  

person for the season.   

East Bay Foster Grandparent Program  
The East Bay Foster Grandparent Program is actively recruiting community members 55 years of  
age or older to serve as volunteer Foster Grandparents in their communities. The heart of  the pro-
gram is the one-on-one daily attention that FGP’s provide.  This special relationship helps young 
people grow, gain confidence and become more productive caring members of  society.  Foster 
Grandparents assist in schools, Head Start sites, YMCAs and local libraries throughout the East Bay.  
Foster Grandparents receive a tax free stipend which will not affect any federal, state or local benefit 
or entitlement.  Tax free stipend amounts range from $210.00 - $420.00 per month.  Foster 
Grandparents also receive a transportation allowance, meals during service, paid holidays and acci-
dent and liability insurance while serving.  The mission of  the program is to support positive out-
comes for children by providing volunteer opportunities to income eligible individuals.   Together 
we can build a stronger generation of  children and a better community for ourselves and our 
neighbors.  For more information please call:  Diane Palmer, Program Coordinator, East Bay 
Foster Grandparent Program, 401-435-7876 

MACBETH IN 
THE PARK 

Friday, August 25 and  
Saturday, August 26 at 5pm 

Bring your own chair and enjoy 
a bit of  Shakespeare in our 
very own Aquidneck Park.   

Goodwill Offering  
to benefit the  

Edward King house! 
 

Presented by the Seaside Shakespeare Society 



Looking Forward, Looking Back 
 

I’ve completed my first year as Board President and it’s time to review the past 
months and events.  I was a little scared with the responsibility when elected and, at 
the same time, excited for the opportunity to bring my enthusiasm to planning and 
programs.  I’ve enjoyed getting to know you.  I’ve listened to complaints along the 
way but the overwhelming support and compliments received are heartwarming.  I 
am grateful for all of  you and feel like I have a new, big family. 
 

Now we have new goals to work toward, programs and interesting events to plan and 
accomplish it with a caring and generous spirit.  Providing a place for everyone to 
find what they need and looking for ways to provide it all keeps me on my toes and 
sometimes up at night. But let me quickly tell you, everything I’ve done as President 
is a “labor of  love”. 
 

One of  my new goals is to enlist a core of  volunteers, Guest Ambassadors, to give 
our tiny and over-worked staff  the relief  they need to continue to manage not only 
the day-to-day activities but a growing calendar of  events.  Lending a hand would 
give them the relief  needed to pursue other necessary projects. 
 

Among our vast membership there are folks with experience and the skill we need.  
By utilizing their time and talent a few hours a week, the daily workload can become 
lighter.   The King House can meet more member’s needs and expand the caring   
environment we’ve established over the years. 
 

The main responsibility of  the Board of  Directors is to provide the money needed 
for the needs of  the organization.  With the increasing expense of  maintaining our 
lovely building, the monthly expenses and programs we provide, it’s a trusty group 
of  volunteers that could help fill the void and provide our members with the extra 
attention they need and enjoy. 
 

If  you enjoy talking with people, putting a smile on their face and meeting a vital 
need in our operations, we can help you become a volunteer and Edward King 
House Guest Ambassador.  You have a valuable skill that may meet our needs. 
 

Here’s to the last weeks of  summer ... heat, humidity 
and all.  Remember last winter when we all “wished 
for summer”.  It’s here now so let’s enjoy it before 
cold weather returns! 
 

Cheers, Penny 



Free Diabetes Prevention Program Offered 
 

You are invited to attend an overview of the program on Wednesday, August 16th from 1-1:45 
pm at the Edward King House. The Health Equity Zone and Edward King House are again partnering to host a 
Diabetes Prevention Program beginning on September 11th.  The year-long weight loss program includes weekly and 
bi-weekly lessons the first six months followed by monthly classes for the remainder of the year. 
 

Classes are free to all who qualify.  A brief set of questions determines if you are in the  Pre-Diabetic zone.  This 
program is designed to prevent or delay diabetes. If you already have Type 2 Diabetes, unfortunately, you are not 
eligible. 
 

The Orientation on August 16th will cover an overview of the lessons and includes testimonials from persons who 
are already in or graduated from the program.  All persons attending will receive a complimentary gift for taking the 
time to learn about the program and promote it to family and friends.  Everyone over 18 years of age is eligible, you 
need not be a member of the Edward King House or live in Newport. 
 

Consider stopping in on Wednesday, August 16th at l: 00 pm to find out if you qualify 
for this opportunity to lose weight and become more active with support and encourage-
ment every step of the way.  I’m looking forward to leading this program and helping you 
on your path toward better health. 



If you’ve got the time, we’ve got the volunteer opportunity for you!!!  Take a moment to fill 
out this interest form and we will return the favor with all you need to know about becoming 
an Edward King House Guest Ambassador.  We can sure use the help.  For more information 

call 401-846-7426 or email at info@edwardkinghouse.org. 



 

Volunteer Gardeners Needed 

 
National Grid Volunteers did a great job cleaning up this spring. 

But weeds are sprouting … 
Do you have a few hours a week to keep our beds  

tidy and weed free? 
Call Carm or Anna at 846-7426 

Release of   New Medicare Cards       

      In 2015, Congress passed the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act.   This law   
requires the removal of social security numbers from all Medicare cards by April 2019.  This new 
initiative is referred to as the Social Security Number Removal Initiative (SSNRI). A new,        
randomly generated Medicare Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) will replace the social security num-
ber.  When the initiative gets underway all Medicare beneficiaries will be sent a new Medicare 
card with a new MBI. 
      The primary goal of the initiative is to decrease Medicare beneficiaries’ vulnerability to identity theft by   
removing the social security number from their Medicare cards and replacing it with a new Medicare MBI, 
which does not contain any other personal information. 
      The new Medicare cards will have the following characteristics: 
-The same number of characters as the current Medicare number, but different from the Social Security number 
-Contain uppercase alphabetic and numeric characters 
-For providers, the new MBI will occupy the same field as the Medicare number on transactions 
-Be unique to each beneficiary 
-Be easy to read and limit the possibility of letters being interpreted as numbers  
-Not contain any embedded intelligence or special characters 
-Not contain inappropriate combinations of numbers or letters that may be offensive 
     Starting around April 2018, CMS (Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services) will start mailing new     
Medicare cards.  There are approximately 60 million beneficiaries in Medicare.  CMS will mail the cards in 
phases over a period of time.  Remember, as a beneficiary you can still use your current Medicare number     
during the transition period while you wait to receive your new Medicare card.    
     The issuance of the new Medicare card is a significant change.  The Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP) wants all 
Medicare beneficiaries and their caregiver(s) to be aware of possible fraud and scams relating to the new    
Medicare cards.  Remember, CMS and Medicare will never contact you by phone or email to ask for personal 
information relating to the issuance of the new Medicare cards.  Any such contact is a scam.  Also, there will be 
no charge for the issuance of the new Medicare cards.  Be on the alert for these scams and report any suspicious 
contacts to your state or local SMP: Rhode Island 462-0931; Newport County 848-4185.  If you have any    
questions about the SSNRI, you can also visit our local SHIP / SMP Specialist at every Wednesday from 11am-
2pm—no appointment necessary. 
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Don’t let this be your 
last catalog 

from the EKH! 
Have you renewed your 

membership?? 
Look inside for  

membership  
information and  
register today!!! 


